For the village
by the village

Update from Daventry District Council
We have received confirmation from Daventry DC that at
its next full council meeting on the 4th June they will
consider, and hopefully approve, our proposal to develop
a Neighbourhood Plan. It has already passed the first
hurdle which was a unanimous approval by Daventry’s
Strategy Committee and now all we await is the support
of the full council.

we want to talk to in a way that is meaningful for you.
We’ve set up a Facebook page and have already scored
a huge number of likes which is great but that’s only the
tip of the iceberg. We will have held our first evening
presentation to the WI and we would be delighted to talk
to any group or society that would like to find out more.
We are also committed to finding out the views of the
groups whose voice is not often heard – particularly the
younger members of the community. It would be great if
you could give us ideas or suggestions on what we can
do to make sure your views on the future of Flore are
heard?
There will be other ways in which we communicate and
we would like to hear from you? Please email Tom
Higginson with your thoughts? Tom.higginson@me.com

Consultation, consultation and more consultation

Launch event

For us consultation with all of you lies at the heart of the
Plan. We really do mean it with our strap-line ‘for the
village by the village’ as this is your plan; you will shape it
with your views an opinion and we want to hear from you.

On the basis of being the eternal optimists we have
booked a launch consultation event on 14 June 12 - 5pm
where we want to see as many of you as we can and
hear about your likes and dislikes on a variety of issues
that the village faces, plus of course any others that you
want to talk about. This is the first of a series of planned
events the results of which will help set the direction that
the plan will take.

At the last Steering Group meeting held on the 12th May
we spent the evening brainstorming all of the various
individuals, groups, societies, businesses and others that

